ABSTRACT

This research entitled the EFFECTIVENESS of the ACTIVITIES of the COMMUNICATION FORUM of SOCIALIZATION of CHILD and FAMILY DEFECT (FKKADK) in IMPROVING SOCIAL SKILLS CHILDREN in NEED SPECIAL CIBEUNYING KALER in DISTRICT.

This research aims to know the effectiveness of dissemination activities organised by FKKADK in improving social skills children in need special, so that it can be known to the effectiveness of the dissemination activities.

This research method using quantitative research methods with quantitative descriptive approach. This research uses data collection techniques in the form of observation, dissemination of the question form/questionnaire and interviews. Technique of data analysis in quantitative research was carried out several stages of examination data, code inspection, examination and cleaning of data entering the data.

The results of this research is the socialization of FKKADK in improving the social skills of the children with special needs is declared effective, due to the routine of activities organized by FKKADK. It is expected that this activity is also beneficial for families and parents.